
Sit, Fit and Fun!
 

Our fun and friendly Flexercise session has

a new name!

We are in the process of rebranding all of

our Flexercise classes to the new name of

Sit, Fit and Fun to reflect the ethos of the

class. Look out for the new posters and

district lists coming soon. Find out more

about our Sit, Fit and Fun classes later in

the newsletter!

 

Welcome to the Team

We have some new faces in the team so over the next few issues we will be

featuring our new staff members.

Lorraine is the new Ageing Well Co-ordinator for Taunton and West Somerset.

She is looking forward to working for Age UK Somerset with the new team,

instructors, and volunteers, and increasing opportunity for more activities in

Taunton and West Somerset.

In her free time, she heads up South West England Ladies Walking Football

teams, assists with Somerset Ladies Walking Football team and finds time to

play for Taunton and District Ladies Walking Football team.

New Classes for Strong & Steady

We are thrilled to announce that our new Falls Prevention instructors have

passed their Otago training and we can launch some new classes as well as

bring some back that have been paused.

 

New classes are launching in the Ashwick and Oakhill area, Wincanton and are

returning to Minehead.

 

We have also recently relocated one of our Yeovil classes to nearby East Coker.

 

A third level of our Strong and Steady programme has also launched; Strong

and Active for Life, which we are trialling in Somerton and Weston-super-Mare.

“I think this is a very well-run group, and the exercises
definitely help my mobility”

-Survey Feedback, Strong & Steady

New Tai Chi classes in North Somerset
 

Due to popular demand, we are launching new Tai Chi QiGong classes over the

next few weeks. 

A second class is coming to Portishead on Wednesday afternoons at Portishead

Methodist Church.

 

We are restarting our Outdoor Tai Chi class in Grove Park, in Weston-super-

Mare on Wednesdays at 12 noon, starting 8th May. This class requires booking

and is weather dependent.

 

We are also starting a Tai Chi QiGong class at Corpus Christi Church Hall,

Weston-super-Mare on Thursdays at 11am. This class is starting on 16th May.

 

Saturday 27th April was International Tai Chi QiGong Day so these new classes

are launching at just the right time!

Staplegrove Sit, Fit & Fun
 

“It’s good for us and we get to have fun” 

I had the absolute pleasure of visiting our Staplegrove Sit, Fit and Fun class

(formerly Flexercise!), so I could find out more about the session and meet

some of our participants. 

I had an extremely warm welcome from the friendly group. There were ten of us

in total and the session started with a bit of a natter while everyone came in and

settled. “We come for a chat,” said one lady while another added, “I get to see

 



my neighbour and meet new people.” One of the primary focuses of these

classes is to have fun and meet people. 

“She keeps us on our toes,”

said one participant as a ball skittered across the floor while we tried to pass
scarves in one direction and balls in another. 
 

We ended on a challenging word game and a gentle cool down, it was such an

enjoyable session, I’d love to go again. 

Each Sit, Fit and Fun class may be a little different from another, but they all

hold the same values- to promote physical health, mental health and wellbeing

through regular chair-based activity. These chair-based activity classes can be

used to support those looking to regain strength and flexibility as well as to

reduce social isolation. 
-Sarah, Marketing and Communications Co-ordinator

Could you volunteer for a couple of hours a
week?

We are looking for Volunteers to train in, and then deliver, regular Sit, Fit and

Fun exercise sessions and Tai Chi QiGong sessions. No experience necessary.

We are seeking Volunteers for Tai Chi QiGong in the Bridgwater, Portishead and

Wiveliscombe areas.

We are seeking Volunteers for Sit, Fit and Fun sessions in the Long Ashton,

Minehead and Weston-super-Mare areas.

Requirements:

Volunteers must be over 18.

References are required for this role.

Ideally Volunteers will have their own transport to enable them to undertake

assignments in the more rural locations in our area.

If you would like more information, please contact:

01823 345627

volunteers@ageuksomerset.org.uk

Your Stories

Please get in contact if you would like to share any news or stories from your

classes, we love seeing what our participants are getting up to!

 

Contact: sarahjane.fraser@ageuksomerset.org.uk if you would like to be

featured or if you have any questions. We will need to gain consent for any

photos shared.

News from our community
Make Your Move for Your Mental Health -
Somerset Council

Mental Health Awareness Week takes place each year in May. It’s an
opportunity for the whole of the UK to come together to focus on the importance

of our mental health.  The week aims to tackle stigma, get people talking about
mental health and promote ways to prioritise our mental health and support
others.
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This year Mental Health Awareness Week takes place from Monday 13

May to Sunday 19 May and the theme is “Movement: Moving more for our

mental health.”

Research has consistently found that being physically active has a significant,

positive impact on our mental health and overall wellbeing.  Regular movement

has been found to reduce stress, increase energy levels, improve mood, boost

self-esteem, and enhance overall brain function.

Many of us struggle to incorporate enough movement into our busy daily lives.

This year Somerset Council want to help you find ‘moments for movement’ in

your daily routines. Whether that be; going for a walk on your lunch break,

dancing to your favourite music, chair exercises or stretching whilst watching the

tv – it all counts, small steps can make a big difference.

Find Out More

Our mailing address is:
Age UK Somerset, Ash House, Cook Way, Taunton, TA2 6BJ
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